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I glanced up from loading my vehicle in the parking lot and my breath caught in my 

chest. You walked across the far side of the lot, silhouetted against the setting sun as your 

long legs carried you in certain strides toward your destination. Your rich, dark hair 

flowed in the breeze and you reached up to brush it back, a simple move that was 

somehow graceful. I had never seen anyone make a uniform look that sexy. Who are 

you? My heart skipped a beat when you turned in my direction, as if sensing my thoughts 

or maybe my stare, but I was all the way across the lot, so that was impossible—wasn’t 

it?   

“Charlie five.” The sound of my call sign on the radio pulled me from my reverie. I 

was dispatched to a disturbance in my zone. Scribbling down the address required that I 

pull my eyes away from you.   

“Ten-four,” I acknowledged. When I looked up again, you were already getting into 

a car and I heard the sound of the door slamming before the engine turned over. You 

drove out of the lot, unaware of my silent vow to find out more about you.   

All night, in the space between radio calls, thoughts of that brief glimpse of you 

were maddeningly distracting. Concentration became impossible by the time I finished 

my shift. I drove home the long way, hoping to unwind, but it was no use.  

Back at home I showered and climbed into the cool sheets, and your image played 

across my lids each time I closed my eyes. I told myself this was nuts. I didn’t even know 

who you were. It made no sense that I couldn’t get you out of my head, but you played in 

an endless mind loop, strolling across my consciousness. Finally, after hours fitfully 



tossing and turning, I fell asleep, only to see you again in my dreams.   

The next day I felt a bit more in control of my emotions. I reviewed my lesson plan 

for the block of instruction I was to teach at the academy that evening while having my 

morning coffee. I’d been updating the material with the latest techniques and wanted to 

be certain that everything was prepared. My reputation as a good cop was hard earned, 

and I applied the same attention to detail and tenacity to my role as an instructor. I was 

good at it.   

My phone rang. The caller ID identified a co-worker who only calls to gripe about 

her boss or her cheating girlfriend. I let the machine pickup and finished making notes on 

the lesson plan. With her droning in the background my thoughts again drifted to the 

image of you, now burned into my brain. I recalled the hint of a smile as you turned in 

my direction, and I allowed myself the fantasy of thinking you smiled at me. I 

wondered—no hoped—that I would catch another glimpse of you, or even better, see you 

up close.   

Panic seized me with the realization. What would I say? I’d probably stand there 

dumbfounded like an adolescent, mumbling incoherently, making you think I was a total 

idiot. Get a grip, I told myself. I’ve never had trouble talking to a woman before, so why 

should you be any different? Because my brain has never been so befuddled just 

imagining having a conversation with a woman before.   

At seven o’clock sharp, I strode confidently into the classroom to set up my laptop 

for class. I checked my notes and began queuing up the power point presentation.   



“Hey killer.” My friend Jen, who runs the academy, dropped into a chair next to me. 

I nodded at her and selected the file for the new lesson plan. Conversations and the 

scraping of chairs behind me indicated that my students were assembling.   

“Okay, people, listen up. Corporal James will be your instructor for the evening. 

Pay attention and you might learn something about investigations. Ready, Devon?” Jen 

asked me, as my title slide appeared on the screen. 

“Absolutely.” I turned to face the class as Jen gave a few more instructions to the 

group about firearms training the following day. Suddenly, a roaring in my ears drowned 

out Jen’s voice. I looked up from the keyboard and tumbled into the most beautiful eyes I 

have ever seen. There you were sitting five feet in front of me, your gaze fixed upon me 

with rapt attention. I stood there unable to speak as the rest of the world dissolved.   

Jen nudged me with her elbow. “Hey bud, you okay?”   

“Uh, yeah…” I stammered, cursing myself for my wish this morning. Now that it 

had come true, I had no idea what I was supposed to do. The bottom had fallen out of my 

stomach. You smiled sweetly and I stepped back to the computer, pretending to fiddle 

with the keys. What I really wanted to do was dismiss the rest of the class and say hello.     

“Good. Then I’ll leave you to it.” With that, Jen was gone, leaving me alone at the 

front of the room with my lesson plan. The first hour seemed endless. Every time our 

eyes met, my brain stuttered. Thankfully, my instruction is second nature because I could 

not focus with you sitting there staring at me.   



I bolted for the cafeteria as soon as I released the class for the break, desperate for a 

solitary place to calm my jangling nerves. I poured a cup of wickedly strong coffee from 

the pot on the warmer and sat by the window. Once again, my rational mind chastised 

that I was behaving a bit insanely. And, my inner voice added wryly, to top it all off, 

she’s a recruit. That’s something akin to jailbait for training officers, and all I needed to 

reset my thinking on the right course. Off limits. Enough said.   

That convinced me to corral my out of control libido for another couple of months. 

Not that I didn’t think about you. I did. A lot. Every now and then I would see you, much 

like that first day, across the lot or at the end of the hall, oblivious to me. Your presence 

undid me whether you knew it or not, and try as I might, I couldn’t ignore it much longer.   

A few weeks later, I was leaving the locker room after a long shift. My friends had 

persuaded me to meet at the lodge for a couple of beers to unwind. At the door, I was 

nearly knocked on my ass by someone charging into the room the other way. You nearly 

lost your balance and I caught you in my arms, our faces inches apart.   

Time stopped as I held you. I did not breathe. I couldn’t for fear of breaking the 

spell. Your green eyes shone with anticipation. This time I knew we both felt the 

electricity flowing between our bodies, flooding our veins with a need that we couldn’t 

describe. Sanity reasserted itself and I released you. Your gaze dropped to the floor as 

you stepped away. “Excuse me corporal.”   

Your withdrawal left me chilled and wanting to return to your warmth. That thought 

scared me, so instead I moved to the safety of the exit. I stopped at the door, giving in to 



the overwhelming need to say something at long last.  

“Do you prefer Jessica or Jessie?” 

Your face lit up in a smile I will never forget. The first time you smiled just for me.   

“Either. My friends call me Jessie.”   

It seemed as if by some mutually unspoken agreement neither one of us extended 

our hands at the introduction. I think we both knew somewhere deep inside that once we 

touched again we wouldn’t be able to stop. At least I knew I couldn’t.  

“Pleased to meet you, Jessie.” I started to push through the doors but your voice 

stopped me.   

“Are you going to the lodge?”   

“Yes.”  

“Well, I’ll see you there. Our big graduation celebration is tonight.” Another of 

your kilowatt smiles sent the blood to all of my erogenous zones. Jesus. 

****** 

Sitting at the bar with my third cold beer, I laughed at the antics of my best friends 

at the dartboard when you walked through the back door. Low slung jeans clung to your 

hips, hugging your legs all the way to the ankle where worn brown boots poked out. Your 

black t-shirt snugged across your chest and shoulders. My gaze fell to the points of your 



nipples straining against the cotton.   

When I raised my eyes again, I had been caught staring, but the look you gave me 

said you definitely didn’t mind. My clit jumped at the wanting glint in your eyes. My 

attention remained fixed on you while you made the rounds, congratulating the others in 

your class. Ever so slowly, you worked your way across the room toward the bar where I 

sat. I pushed the stool next to me out with my foot, inviting you to sit.   

For the next couple of hours we engaged in small talk, learning little bits about each 

other. I learned that you are a military brat who grew up pretty much all over. You love 

the color green. Deep green like summer grass. Your favorite ice cream is mint chocolate 

chip.   

“That’s green too,” I laughed. Your eyes danced before me, enticing blue-green 

pools that I could lose myself in forever. It was getting late and you said you should go. 

The need to touch you was overpowering.   

“Can I give you a ride somewhere?” I asked, trying to keep my voice steady.   

“I have a car here.”   

“Oh.” The disappointment in my voice was audible. “I’ll walk you out, then.”   

Once outside, we walked close, nearly touching. The heat radiated between us as 

we made our way to the adjoining lot around the corner of the building. Your car was 

parked at the back against the fence. Other than that, the lot was empty. We were alone.   



At the front fender, you turned to look into my eyes and the need I saw completely 

destroyed any control I had left. I moved against your body, backing you against the car, 

pressing my hips to yours. I drove my hands into your hair to hold your head firmly as 

my mouth crushed against yours. Finally.   

The hours and weeks of longing were released in a blistering melding of our 

common desire. We matched each other in a give and take, stroke for stroke of our 

tongues, tasting the first drops of passion. Your hands pulled the t-shirt from the back of 

my jeans and you skated your fingertips along the skin beneath. I gasped at the first 

contact on my bare skin and my hips bucked against you of their own will.   

There was no time; only sensation, feeling, and all consuming desire to touch you 

everywhere—but not here. I broke the kiss with all the control I could muster.   

“My place isn’t far. Your car will be fine here.” I held my breath waiting for your 

response with my pulse hammering at my sex, demanding attention. When you didn’t 

speak, I simply grasped your hand and started walking. You came along willingly. I 

smiled.   

****** 

You ran your tongue along the rim of my ear and stroked beneath my shirt, making 

it hard to fit the key into the lock on my front door. I kicked the door closed as soon as 

we stumbled inside. In the next second, I scooped you up by the waist, growling when 

you wrapped strong legs around my waist for our short trip to the bedroom.   



Through a kiss, I felt you pulling my shirt up. We broke our embrace just long 

enough for you to work it over my head. I repeated the action with you to leave us both 

shirtless. My mouth captured a waiting nipple. I sucked and swirled the stiff tip. You 

moaned. Your fingers fisted in the back of my hair, pushing me more forcefully to your 

breast. Understanding instinctively your unspoken command, I bit down slightly on the 

nipple and you hissed in a breath of pleasure.   

Your body’s responses had me close to exploding. My head swam as your heated 

center ground against my thigh. I felt you pulsing and imagined how wet and ready you 

were for me.   

“Let’s lie down.” I whispered, guiding you back onto the bed. With shaking hands I 

untied your boots and pulled them off. Then I worked the button and zipper on your 

jeans. In the next moment, your panties joined the rest of the clothing on the floor, 

leaving me speechless at the beauty before me.   

Not to be outdone, you immediately began working on the buttons of my fly before 

sliding the denim and my boxers down together. I stepped free to pull back the comforter. 

You reclined with your head propped on the pillows looking like an angel. You gathered 

me close, pulling me down along the length of you. Our mouths found each other again to 

begin the dance anew.   

Kisses deepened and became more urgent. Our bodies writhed together with 

touches that somehow instinctively know just the right spot, as if we’d made love many 

times before. You spread your legs, raising your hips in an unspoken plea and I answer, 



moving lower to take your sex between my lips.   

The first taste of you made me dizzy with pleasure and I knew right then that I 

would never be satisfied with anything less. You were intoxicating and I drank of you 

like a woman who had been dying of thirst in the desert. Soon you bucked against me, 

your clit pulsed, so hard and swollen I knew it must be nearly painful.   

I placed two fingers at the entrance of your desire and slid them into your hot 

wetness. My tongue continued to work and you swelled, allowing me to insert another 

finger. You were so hot and tight, muscles sucked on my fingers. I lapped up your juices 

eagerly. I replaced my tongue on your clit with my thumb, rising up to watch your face. I 

drove into you as you rode my fingers, pushing me further inside with each thrust.   

You cried out my name, coming hard and fast, the contractions squeezing my 

fingers tightly in a steady rhythm. Your beauty overwhelmed me and I flew off the edge 

with you as my own climax ripped through me.   

***** 

Five years later I smiled, remembering our first night together. The visceral 

memories are burned permanently into my brain. Never before had anyone taken me so 

totally by surprise and with such fervor. I used to worry sometimes that it all happened 

too fast. Maybe we shouldn’t have given into our desires so quickly, or that we might 

burn out like a comet fast and furious.   

Then, I watched you sleeping peacefully next to me and the pure adoration I still 



feel squeezed my chest almost painfully. As if sensing my thoughts, you rolled over and 

opened your sleepy eyes to look at me with a love that is deep and abiding. Ours is a once 

in a lifetime, all consuming love.   

My soul knew you the moment of that first sighting.     

 

 

 

 

 


